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The 23rd Canton of
Switzerland has been created
77?e ar/f/îor
Michel Margot (34), born in the Canton of Vaud, has been correspondent
of the French-speaking Swiss radio in the capital. At present, he is Presi-
dent of the Association of Parliamentary Journalists. For the benefit of his
audience at home and abroad, he has been commenting on the Jura
problem for more than 10 years.

On 23aJ June 7374, /5e e/ectoAS

of A/re JuAa answeAeJ /'n /5e a///a-
mat/Ve /5e goesf/on rrWou/c/ you
///re fo CAeafe a new Can/on?;; 77?us

/5e 5/7/5 o/ f/?e 23aJ Can/on o/
Sw/'/zeA/anJ was /nJuceJ 5y a

ma/'oa/7y of appAOX/ma/e/y 2750
vo/es.
On 5/5 Ju/y 7350, a co/7st//Za//ve

p/e5/sc/7e s//'// Aesu/ZeJ /'n a /na/OA-
/Zy of 7 737 noes.
77?/s con?p/e/e AeveAsa/ /n /5e
w5o/e o/ /5e JuAa, 5owevez, Anus/

no/ /na/re one J/s/epa/J /5e /ac/
/5a/ /5e pu//5e/ween /5e sepa/a-
Z/'sZ /Voa/5 anJ /5e a/iZ/'-sepaAaZ/s/
Sou/5 5as 5ecome even w/'JeA.

05seAveAS anJ Aespons/5/e po////-
c/a/7s won Jea w5e/5eA Z5e un/'/y o/
/5e JuAa 5as J/sappeaAeJ /oa eveA,
a// /5e moAe so as /5e Sou/5eAn
J/s/a/c/s 5ave a/AeaJy aJ/aaueJ
/5e/7 /oya//y /o ßeAne. CoAAesponJ-

/np /n/7/a//ves weAe /aunc5eJ /m-
meJ/a/e/y a//eA /5e p/e5/'sc/'/e, anJ
Z5e peop/e o/ /5e /5Aee J/s/a/c/s
w/7/, //'/re /5a/ of /5e 7au/en/a/,
Jec/Je 5'na//y /n a seconJ po//.

In order to study the history of the
Jura problem, one has to go back
at least to the year 1815: That is
the time when the last Canton
joined the Confederation and the
boundaries of Switzerland were
fixed. With it, the general military
and political position prevented
the formation of a Canton Jura.
The vehemence of the cultural
struggle in the Jura at the time
indicates that the root of the sepa-
ratist movement lies in the annex-
ation of the former Episcopal
Principality of Basle with Berne.
This separatism exploded for the

first time in 1920 when a definitely
Roman Catholic movement e-
merged which, however, soon
faded away again. Two decades
later, the autonomist current began
afresh in various demands by the
«Emulation» and «Pro Jura». The
real catalitic agent, however, for
all these separatist aspirations was
the case Moeckli immediately after
the second world war.
Georges Moeckli, a prominent
representative of the Jura So-
cialism, died on the eve of the Jura
plebiscite. He did not live to see
the historic day which, after all,
some of his adventures in the
Council Hall in Berne, had helped
to bring about

T5e DeZo/73/OA

Twice in 1947, the Bernese Great
Council refused to hand over the
Department of Building to the
Jurassien Moeckli - it is known
to facilitate getting on various
boards —. The excuse given and
openly voiced by Councillor
Tschumi, was that «to give such a

Department to a Councillor of
French tongue would be an in-
justice to the inhabitants of the
Old Canton».
This decision worked as a detona-
tor. Varied and vehement protest
flared up in the Jura. The Com-
mittee of Moutier was formed in
order to represent the interest of
the French-speaking minority with
a programme of demands and
campaigns. Already one heard
talk of an independent Jura, and
the Committee announced «stu-
dies with a view to a possible
separation».
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77?e ß/'rf/? o7 Separaf/sm
Parallel to this autonomist move-
ment another group began to
grow, demanding action in a much
more decisive and energetic man-
ner: The «Rassemblement Juras-
sien». Indeed the Committee of
Moutier, weakened by interior
dissidence, proved incapable of
carrying on the fight after a few
months. As champion of the
separatist idea, the «Rassemble-
ment» now also became its most
vehement propagandist. Even
then, political observers still did
not take the movement seriously.
One asked what was to become of
it all. It was only in the 'fifties that
one realised the «RJ» was grow-
ing, getting sympathisers and
began working on a uniform po-
lice. The reaction was not long in

coming. In 1952, the «Union des
Patriotes Jurassiens» was found-
ed. This movement, right from the
beginning, has been as strictly
anti-separatist as the «RJ» sépara-
tist, and for over 20 years, the two
groups have been fighting each
other.

Seventeen Proposa/s Tor Seeon-
c/7/at/on
The parts were distributed once
and for all: The imaginative and
belligerent «RJ» dominated the
combat whilst the «UPJ» was

satisfied with more or less fortu-
nate reactions. Thousands of skir-
mishes occurred, until the Jura
deputation to the Grand Council
managed at last in 1965 to reach a

certain unanimity amongst mem-
bers of the various alignments and
parties. As a result, 17 proposals
as to improving the Jura constitu-
tion were handed to the Cantonal
Government.
The main idea of the proposals can
be summarised as follows: En-
largement of the Government from
9 to 11 members, which would
allow the Jura to have a Christian
Democrat representative as well as
a Social Democrat and a Liberal;
to create a Jura constituency for
Government and National Council
elections; to introduce an obliga-
tory double majority in every
amendment to the Cantonal Con-
stitution. This was to apply to the
Old Canton as well as to the Jura.

7Y?e P/ar? o/f/7e Governwer? 7

In the 'sixties the position became
critical. The «RJ» grew more un-
compromising and began to use
terrorist methods. The public be-
gan to be aware of the troubles,
especially in Western Switzerland.
In view of this development, the
Bernese Government started to
work out a plan which finally
should allow self-determination to

the Jura people. That was in the
year 1967.

The Government's plan comprised
three parts:

- a number of measures to im-
prove the Jura constitution within
the Canton of Berne one phase
of information - commission of
24 - and one phase of consulta-
tion),
- parliamentary consultation on
the proposed measures and voting
by the people,

- preparing the plebiscite.
The separatists declared them-
selves totally opposed to the
manner of presenting the proce-
dure.

77?e Cort/ecferaf/'or? /r?7erver?ec7

The Confederation did not remain
inactive. It was most careful not to
interfere in internal matters of the
Canton of Berne. Butin1968itoffe-
red its services with the «Commis-
sion confédéré de bons offices».
The first report of this commission
under the former Federal Council-
lor Max Petitpierre resulted in a

third Jura movement, the «Mou-
vement pour l'Unitédu Jura». This
third party tried to find a way of
reconciling the leaders of the «RJ»
and the «UPJ». Its aim has been to
preserve the unity of the Jura,
either within or without the Can-
ton of Berne.

Posters galore A patriot slightly ahead of his time! (Keystone)
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The mechanism of the plebiscite

23rd June 1974 : polling by the whole Jura - a Jura Canton is created
It com,irises seven districts with the proviso of futher plebiscites, but at least the three consenting Northern districts (Delémont,
Porrentruy and the Franches Montagnes).The four dissenting and overruled districts (Laufen, Moutier, Courtelary, La Neuveville)
will be able to decide individually whether they wish to remain with Berne; the relevant polling will take place if one-fifth of the
electorate demands it of the Grand Council byway of an Initiative handed in within six months of publishing the result of 23rd June.

j Possible plebiscite in
| the Laufental which

will be able to decide
as the last district.

Voting by the districts which have handed
in an Initiative

Voting by the communes adjoining the new cantonal boundaries

23rd Canton
consists of

seven districts

The 23rd Canton with a limited area -
some districts remain with Berne

The South and
Laufen remain
with Berne -

The 23rd Canton
consists of the

3 Northern districts

7V?e Jura Co/7Sf/'f£7t/o/7

The last important stage was
reached, the publication of and
consultation on the constitution
of the Jura, which was contained
in a report by the Bernese Govern-
ment on the creation of cantonal
regions. The report visualised a

number of amendments to laws
and constitutional articles. The
Government hoped to give the
Jura a new political character
which would satisfy the largest
possible number of Jura citizens.
In the meantime, two most impor-
tant referenda took place:

— in 1959 the Jura people, in a

consultative referendum, refused
the carrying out of a plebiscite.

The gulf between North and
South was becoming more and

more evident.

- In 1970, the electorate of the
Jura and of the Old Canton accep-
ted overwhelmingly the amend-
ment to the constitution, on which
the realisation of the plebiscite of
23rd June 1 974 was based.

77?e Po//f/ca/ CV/'mate

Which is the climate in which the
Jura problem originated and grew?
The Jura region is divided into
many fractions and anything but
homogeneous. No fewer than
seven parallel mountain ranges
intersect the country between
Bienne and Porrentruy. Equally

great are the differences between
the various sections of the popula-
tion. So first of all the two denomi-
nations, although the differences
have become less violent than
before. Next the two languages;
for the German-speaking Laufen-
tal belongs to the French-speak-
ing Jura. And finally the people's
character in the different regions:
the men and women of the Fran-
ches Montagnes are cast in a

different mould from those of St.
Imier.
If there is only one of these bar-
riers, either of language or deno-
mination, the climate is not too
disturbed. Comparatively harmo-
nious are the relations between
the Laufental and the Old Canton;
they are separated from each other
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only by the difference in denomi-
nation. Inspite of the two Ian-
guages, the Protestant Jurassiens
of the South get on well with
their compatriots of Old Berne. It
only becomes critical where Ian-
guage ancf denomination play a

part: The Northern Jura is French-
speaking and Catholic, the Old
Canton German-speaking and
Protestant.
Another thing which the Jura
lacks apart from geographic, lin-
guistic and denominational unity,
is a central focal point. The whole
region depends on several major
neighbouring towns.
All this may helpto understand the
above-mentioned internal Jura
problems.

Fty/T/je/- Dec/s/Ve Po/'nts
In this summary we must not for-
get important points such as the
speech in 1963 by the former
Federal President F.T.Wahlen at
Saignelégier, the first clear indica-
tion that the Confederation was
beginning to take an interest in the
Jura problem; the discreet super-
vision of the polling stations on
23rd June 1974 by the Federal
Administration; the beginning of
obvious sympathizing by the «RJ»
with other minorities, francophone
and ethnic movements; the de-
monstrations of young people in
the Bélier group and their list of
spirited actions; the prompt reac-
tion by the young anti-separatists
with the creation of the Sanglier
group; the slightly queer initiative
«Off with the Jura», with which a

Bernese demanded the expulsion
of the Jura from the Canton of
Berne; the wavering of the French-
speaking people of Bienne whose
hearts beat for a further Pomsnc/
Canton and whose reason tells
them that the loss of present
Poma/7d support, would be seri-
ous; and finally the resolute atti-
tude of the Bernese who would
rather let the Jura go than a good
part of their sovereignty.

One thing is certain: With its plan
for a number of self-determining
plebiscites, the Canton of Berne
has pushed democracy to its ut-
most limits. This is unique in the
annals of world history.

l/l//73t of r/?e Ft/ft/re?
On the first Monday in September,
the Bernese Grand Council offi-
cially declared the result of the
Jura plebiscite as valid. According
to the outcome of the poll, with
36 802 votes for and 34 057
against, the three Northern dis-
tricts (Porrentruy, Delémont, the
Franches Montagnes) overruled
the three Southern districts (Mou-
tier, Courtelary, La Neuveville) and
the Laufental). Without doubt, it
was the very small majority in the
district of Moutier which decided
the issue. It is now up to the
Southern districts to decide a

second time whether they want to
remain with Berne or prefer annex-
ation with the new Canton. The
third power reminds them that
they should not easily take part in
a separation of the Jura; it appeals

Everyone has his own way of showing
pleasure (Keystone)

to the political parties to use all
their influence to prevent irrepara-
ble damage. The «RJ» recom-
mends to the South a definite no,
regarding their adherence to
Berne and at the same time speaks
in favour of Jura unity. Not so the
anti-separatists. Someremain loyal
at any price, whilst others still
weigh up for and against, i.e.

remaining a minority in the Bernese
or a majority in the Jura State. The
Bernese Government puts its
cards on the table: «Since the
North will constitute a 23rd Can-
ton in any case, the Jura's special
autonomous status within the
Cantonal Constitution is now out
of the question.» In this respect at
least, the situation has been clari-
fied. The Laufental has additional
possibilities to determine its future
on its own.
At federal level, it seems, the
maintenance of unity in the 23rd
Canton has one big advantage:
the French-speaking minority
would be strengthened consider-
ably. In future, one would have to
count with an additional /fo/nand
vote in federal plebiscites, and
two further French-speaking
members would join the Council
of States.

A l//a/j/e Canton
As it may be, a Canton Jura with
only three districts is capable of
living: with a total population
similar to that of Schaffhausen
and an area corresponding to that
of Neuchâtel, the North on its own
can easily form a «self-sufficient»
State.
The new Canton will have to give
itself a Constitution some time, to
express itself in form and spirit.
With this, perhaps, it may have an
influence on the present total
revision of the Federal Constitu-
tion: The whole of Switzerland
may bring up questions which one
thought resolved for all times.

Michel Margot
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